
JaguarE-BROCHURE



The 56m Benetti yacht JAGUAR is offered for charter 

and has just completed an extensive refresh that will 

leave her in impeccable condition for either winter in the 

Maldives, or summer in the Mediterranean.





Her main salon has a large lounge with lots of room for 

kicking back while enjoying the sea views, plus a separate 

formal dining area.

 

As part of her refresh, Emilie Dufva Barreca is transforming 

her interiors, bringing a fresh colour palette of soft 

pastels, creams, and blues, that will make guests feel 

right at home.







JAGUAR can accommodate 12 guests across six cabins, 

including a main deck Master, with a centre-line bed, 

and a large bathroom with sea views from the tub.

 

The rest of the guest accommodation includes an upper 

deck VIP cabin, plus a further three doubles and one 

twin on the lower deck.





Forward of the master cabin, there is a fully equipped 

indoor gym that can also be set up as a massage room. 

A dedicated masseuse and beautician will be available 

to offer guests a relaxing escape at any given moment 

and, with a door leading out on deck, this area is easily 

accessible to all guests.







Out on deck, there’s a U-shaped lounge for casual 

alfresco dining on the main deck aft, the upper deck 

aft is a huge space for starlit meals and cocktails, while 

the sun deck, with its Jacuzzi and sunpads with optional 

shade from parasols is where days can effortlessly drift 

into nights.







For those who like to stay active on their charter holiday, 

there is a packed toy box with wave runners, Seabobs, 

paddleboards and more. For further exploration, guests 

can jump in either the MasterCraft XT20 or the Intrepid 

chase tender.







SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Benetti

Length: 56.00m (183’ 9”)

Year built: 2005/2023

Total Crew: 12

Naval Architect: Stefano Natucci

Interior Designer: Zuretti Interior Design/Emilie Dufva 

Barreca

Accomodation: 12 guests

Number of Cabins: 5 double, 1 twin

TENDERS

1 x MasterCraft Boats UK XT20 built in 2017

1 x Chase tender - 11.5 m Intrepid 3x 350HP

TOYS

2 x Wave runners (New GP1800 Yamaha)

1 x Stand-up Jet Ski Yamaha

2 x Seabobs F5 S

3 x Stand-up Paddleboards

3 x Inflatable Kayaks K2 Explorers

Inflatable/towable toys

Snorkelling equipment

2 x Flite Boards

2 x Electric surfboard

Floating Swim platform Dock

Wakesurfs, wakeboards, skis, kneeboard

Fully equipped sport fishing 

Dive instructor on board 

RYA centre

Padi dive centre

Full beach picnic set-up including: 4 x Plastic picnic tables, 

12 x beach chairs and table set-up, 3 x beach gazebos, 

torches 

KEY FEATURES

Extensive refresh completed in 2023

Full beam Master cabin

Upper deck VIP cabin

Big volumes throughout

Sundeck jacuzzi

Fully equipped indoor gym that can be set up as a massage room

Extensive list of water toys

Fully equipped sport fishing

11.50m Intrepid chase tender 

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

Various AV upgrades throughout

Apple TV and Kaleidoscape, 4K available throughout Sundeck 

cinema/projector

Internet system: Starlink Maritime

Boardgames

GYM EQUIPMENT

Technogym Bike

Technogym Water rower

Stil Fit Multi Gym

Free weights

Mats

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.




